SOCIAL HOST ORDINANCE
SDMC 56.62

Acting Lt. Elliott Stiasny
San Diego Police Department
Narcotics Unit

SOCIAL HOST ORDINANCE—ALCOHOL

Approved by City Council in April 2003

Imposes a duty on hosts to take all reasonable steps to ensure minors do not consume alcohol while at a social gathering

Host Responsibilities include:

• Age verification to ensure minors do not consume alcohol at the gathering
• Controlling access to alcohol at the gathering
• Supervising the activities of minors at the gathering to ensure they are not drinking alcohol

If a minor is present and identified as consuming alcohol and these steps were not taken then host is in violation of the ordinance
SOCIAL HOST ADDITIONS

Marijuana
• All Marijuana and Marijuana Products that are illegal for minors
  • Edibles, waxes, vapes, etc.

Controlled Substances
• All Controlled Substances that are illegal
  • Includes Methamphetamine, Heroin, Cocaine, Ecstasy, Fentanyl, Spice, Illegal Prescription Drugs, Etc.
  • Exception for legally prescribed and properly used prescription drugs

CURRENT MARIJUANA LAW:

Persons age 21 years and older to legally possess up to 28.5 grams of marijuana and up to 8 grams of concentrated cannabis. Adults age 21 years and older may also lawfully possess, purchase, obtain, or use marijuana accessories.
PORT OF SAN DIEGO CYBER ATTACK

Eric Womack
Kurt Smith

Overview
• Methodology used
• System Impact
• First 30 Days, Back to Business

Recovery: Data vs. Systems
• What can IT staff really do?
• Vendor dependencies & Contractor availability
• Cost considerations

Department Knowledge & Action
• Do you know your business?
• Do you know your workflows?
• Lessons Learned
The Cyber Attack: September 25, 2018

- Vulnerability Exploited
- Sam Sam Ransomware
- Files and Data Encrypted
- "Sorry for Files" Demanded Bitcoin
- We DID NOT pay...

www.fbi.gov/wanted/cyber/samsam-subjects
www.us-cert.gov/ncas/alerts/AA18-337A
The first 30-days, a snapshot

- Every workstation was collected, each one examined
  - Nearly all were infected

- Very little data was recovered from individual computers
  - Decades of historic data was lost - *don't store files on your local drive...*
The first 30-days, a snapshot

WORK AROUNDS: Trying to remember the past.

- All Business workflows had to be dissected
- Workarounds were identified
- Paper reporting
- Billing & Payments
- Timekeeping/Payroll
- Document workflow
- Mobile phones were a lifesaver
- The mobile phone as desktop
- Office 365
Data Recovery vs. Systems Recovery

Recovery Expectation Management

- Systems take more time to restore than data
- You are doing two jobs instead of one
- Network architecture & access
- Server updates & patches
- Do you have enough staff? How does your IT staff surge?
Department Knowledge & Action

- Take an active role in systems disaster recovery planning
  - Identify software and hardware needs

- Know your workflows and dependencies in advance
  - Identify & document your workaround strategies

Department Knowledge & Action

- Know your system restoration priorities in advance

- Know system locations
  - Both Physical and virtual servers

- Proactively manage recovery expectations and time lines
  - Internal and external stakeholders
LESSONS LEARNED: RECAP

➢ What if your 7 Day Plan has to last 70 days?

➢ Make the Bad Guys Beat You… What’s your password? Where are your files? Backed up?

➢ Collaborate, Communicate with Partners, and Accept Help

➢ Deal with Reality – Deal with the Now, Anticipate the Next

➢ Tech is Tech, Sec is Sec. It’s all a People Business...

I’ve got the best gear and highly trained staff… This can’t happen to me…
Eric Womack, Captain
San Diego Harbor Police
e-mail: ewomack@portofsandiego.org
Desk: (619) 686-6510

Kurt Smith,
IT Business Partner Manager
e-mail: ksmith@portofsandiego.org
Desk: (619) 686-6437

www.fbi.gov/wanted/cyber/samsam-subjects
www.us-cert.gov/ncas/alerts/AA18-337A